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ARRESTS IN IRELAND 
DENOUNCED BY EDITOR

Joffre's Appetite I 
Despair pf His Chef

fJJ.St.John -
t

t m

DAYTON MONEYWEIGBT SCALESu ;r
1

French Commander Spurrts Culin
ary Masterpieces For 

Cabbage
The TEA with 

strength and 
flavor iâ

Steps Taken by Authorities Termed “Harsh Co
ercion” by the Lohdon Chronicle—Quotes The 
Times Correspondent to Show ill Effects in 
the United States

-v

<.*•■> JL *«<;■ -> L_LONDON, May 2ft.—The chef of a 
famous Paris restaurant has become 
cook to Gen. Joffre at his headquar
ters. It was an accident that brought 
him in touch with the famous Gen
eral. He was mobilized in the Ordin
ary way, and when the War Minister 
gave instructions that as f^r as pos
sible men were to be employed in 
situations similar, to those they had 
occupied in civilian life the chef be
came a cook agan.

Unfortuhately he is not satisfied 
with his distinguished master’s pal
ate. He says the General prefers 
beefs that has been boiled in the soup 
to the finest culinary efforts in the 
way of filets of sole cooked with a 
wine sauce. He is also extremely 
fond of cabbage, but at every meaV 
he insists on having a salad, which 
he eats with hard boiled eggs and 
flavors copiously With an English, 
sauce. _

One day M. Clemenseau came to 
lunch with Gen. Joffre, and to the 
dismay of the chef brought his own 
lunch with him. He handed the cook 
a box of macaroni, which he instruct
ed him to boil in water “not salted 
too much.” Then he took two banJ 
anas from a paper bag and said they* 
were to be put on the table. Joffre- 
and Clemenceau drank mineral water 
with their lunch, but the ex-Prime 
Minister had to forego his dessert, for" 
the General ate one of the bananas 
with such relish that he promptly of
fered him the other, «which was ac-

JOHN SMITH of Harbour Breton 
has recently received one of the latest 
Type DAYtON MONEYWEIGHT 
SCALES.

Outport Merchants are beginning 
to realize that absolutely accurate Com
puting Scales are just as necessary in 
an Outport store as in the largest City 
store. - ; ; - .
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:.LONDON,' May 16.—The Daily where ; to meet a fate, no one knows
Chronicle in an editorial, deplores what.
the fact that the military executions “Was it far this thèy , remained 
in Ireland have been succeeded by loyal? Is it for this their sons and 
what it calls the even more serious brothers have’ been fighting in the 
mistake of wholesale arrests all over trenches of Flanders and the east?” 
the southern Provinces. It says :

“Ever since the swift suppression ings have the worst possible effect 
of disorder, the military authorities j in the United States, and quotes The 
have been busy arresting and ifn-(London Times Washington correspond 
prisoning, not merely members of J dent, who reports the American press 
the two rebel ‘armies,’ but apparently unanimous in condemning them, 
anybody suspected of belonging to The Chronicle’s Parliamentary cor- 
the various organizations with which ; respondent points out that one fact 
Irish Volunteers or the citizen army (arising out of the Irish disturbances 
had points of contact. j is that they cleared yie ground for

“The loyal Nationalist majority the erection of some new structure of 
are tried almost beyond endurance. J Government. Moderate Unionists, he 
Instead of magnanimity, they ex- declares, are breast-high for a settle- 
perience the harshest coercion. Day ment, while the Natitoalists are in 
by day in towns and villages they a conciliatory mood. Were the Home 
witness gangs of prisoners marched j 
off between hedges of bayonets, their 
own friends and relatives among ‘hem, j 
arrested, no one knows on what evi- j *0 the doubling of Ulster’s represen- 
dence, to be deported, no one knows tation in the Irish Parliament.

ECLIPSE, F-V-

which we sell at
• %

45c. lb. The Chronicle says these proceed- V
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John Smith of Harbour Breton has 
the satisfaction of knowing that no Gro
cery Store in New York, Montreal, Lon
don, Paris, or anywhere else has a bet
ter Scale than himself, and his Custom
ers can be assured of getting absolutely 
accurate weight on a
DAYTON MONEYWEIGHT SCALE.

Mr. Smith will answer any questions regarding his new Scale and its 
poeration if stamp is inclosed for reply.

Dayton’s Moneyweight Scales are sold and guaranteed by

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small
IS!

fia

Tins 5 cts.
SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.
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I Rule Act put into operation at an ear
ly date, they would agree, if need be,

1
mf

Mild. Specialty Co., Agents
Runout Building, St. John’s
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MARCH ON. BOYS! French Outwitted 

The Germans
f
>

March on, boys! The bugle is calling!
The great flag is unfurled ; the | 

beacon aglow ; i
The world is aflame!—and your bro

thers are falling
In grapple of death with a treach

erous foe.
Your sisters and sweethearts, your 

gallant brothers
Within the red' trenches are call

ing you too!

J.J.St.John 3
m S§

:.
A German aviation officer who has 

been taken prisoner gives following 
narrative of his experiences at Ver
dun.

Duckworth St & LeMarchant Ed
cepted. santé,” the little horseshoe rolls

Gen. Foch, who sometimes goes to beloved by Parisians, which they have ser, as he was chef to M. 
lunch with his chief, always asks for not been able to obtain since the war. ! Gambon, the last French Ambassador persons when the allied 
a tablet of chocolate and two “crois-

so has often cooked meals for the Kai- Kaiser has referred to him as an
Jules tist—who cooked the lunch for

ar- y
80 f;

delegates^
President Poincare’s present chef at Berlin. It was this artist—for the were the guests of the President.I left the flying school a month ago. 

Verdun was my real debut in the war.
I was given one of those Fokkers 
upon which aviators had founded such 
hopes. During the preparation period 
my instructions were definite to the 
effect that I must not go beyond the 
German lines, but do patrol duty to 
prevent French aviators from reach
ing us.

There were some rough engage
ments, and we did not succeed in pre
venting certain of your men from 
flying over our positions.

The battle began. For two days 
the artillery thundered, then my. i 
squadron received orders to go andiï 
report the results obtained. We had 
to fly low on account of the thick, 
black smoke which ovef-hung the 
ground, but we saw, in spite of this, 
that the earth had undergone a thor-( 3 
ough upheaval. There was no longer; | 
any trace of defensive organization.

On my return our captain was en
thusiastic. He said to the General, 

have done it. We can get 
through. There is nothing left alive.”

Undoubtedly the reports were every
where the same, for an infantry at-j^M 
tack followed immediately. But the -II 
result was general stupefaction. Your 
soldiers were not pulverised, as we | 
thought, and our men only advanced \ , 
at the price of heavy losses.

By order of the Divisional General ;.
I departed alone on a reconnaissance. L 
I had decided to stake alb 
speed I went as far as the 
Venÿun, and saw perfectly well that] ( 
your real lines of defence were intact.
I also saw interminable convoys of j | 
material and immense reserves.

■A C ..

IAMarch on. boys ! Your honor is call
ing!

The hope of the world may bo lost 
if you wait—

?or freedom is threatened, your bro
thers are falling,

While bravely resisting the Hun at 
the gate.

The sword of .oppression drips red 
with its slaughter,

The heel of the tyrant still tram
ples the slain—

And outraged and murdered the wife 
and the daughter

Of brothers who perished, nor per
ished in vain.
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JOB’S STORES, LIMITED.
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.

:
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ESTA BUSHED 1891. J

For nearly a quarter of a cen
tury I have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 
are many thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
at first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced tc 
$12.00.

We repair broken plates and 
make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise
you.

If you want a new set, or the 
old ones repaired, consult

.

HARVEST QUEEN
t
i RED CROWN” BRANDf i ii

March on, boys ! The trumpet is 
calling!

The trumpet that calls to the soul 
of the world;

The ramparts of Hope all about us are 
falling,

As renegade nations against them 
are hurled.

March on! boys, march on! and with 
never a falter ;

Your brave hearts aglow, with 
white passion alight ;

No sacrifice laid upon Freedom’s 
great altar

Can outweigh the glory of guarding 
the Right.

;
/ Corn Flour.

Pkgs. of 'z,s, 1 -s and Is.

' OfI' -

“We CORNED BEEF, ROAST BEEF 
SAUSAGES, POTTED MEATS 

and LUNCH HAM.

V:

‘LIBERTY GLOSS’ STARCHDR. A. B. LEHR,
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-

I

Pkgs. and Bulk.

PORTABLE AIR-0-LITE 
LAMPS AND LANONS

At full 
outh of

****

" GREAT BEAR ”March on, boys! The Spirit is calling!
The Spirit that broods in the heart 

of the brave—
The purpose of God that’s eternally 

falling
Like sunshine, to quicken the soul 

of the slave.
Man’s progrès requires the thrust that 

opposes,
To give it the firmness and strength 

that endures;
And sacrifice" only the splendor dis

closes
Of courage so noble, so sacred as 

yours. .

IICHAMPION” TOBACCO
MEANS plenty of 
* A light, and the 

best of light. Give 
a most brilliant il
lumination with lit
tle attention, and at 
trifling expense. Sat
isfactory to an ex
tent not thought 
possible in former 
years. Burnes only 
one quart of ordin
ary kerosene in 15 
hours.

Spring Brand
MACCARONI,

16 Oz. Packages.
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7s and 14s.returned as quickly as possible. Ii 
was pursued by three of your avia-] £ 
tors, from whom I escaped with* diffi-i 
culty. I immediately reported on the] * 
mission. The General reflected for aj •« 
long time, and, with a grave air, said I Jv 
to me—“If the French have succeededj 
in his manoeuvre of withdrawing their 
troops and making us sweep with our] 
machine gffns ground which is clear; 
of men, it is one of the finest things ;

^2

in 20 and 21 lb. Caddies. 1

«!*

KNICKERBOCKER" BRANDII

"KNICKERBOCKER” BRAND
COFFEE

—Paul Derrick. <which the history of battles has ever 
told.”

o
ï ,3Shelling the Tretfches

Waiter— “Yes, sir, omletts have 
gone up on account of the war.”

Diner — “Great Scot! Are they 
throwing eggs at each other now ?”

|
Next day I had less luck. When Î ’ 

over the area where the battle was:* Cream of Tartar 
Substitutelober! Templeton raging I came down on a road, along; •> 

which I was brought to the rear. I, * 
was able to verify from close observa- ) j 
tion what I had seen from above in in 1 and 7 lb. Tins.Agent,

333 Water Street
St. John’s.

~ ■ .in 10 Pound Tins.my machine, and I know very well; 
my Divisiohal General had not, alas! 
been mistaken.
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OUTPORT 
1 MERCHANTS

:
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Also in Stock:•?*❖ *** ❖❖»*❖*❖** »♦*» » *❖ .. ____ ❖
■

Delayed News! NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS 400 Bags ROUND PEAS.200 Bags LIMA BEANS.
400 Bags YELLOW EYE BEANS. 500 Sides SOLE LEATHER. 
100 Cases TOMATOE CATSUP.

i❖ Of Kitchener!' I
f Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped
❖ bbls. ' *
| Motor Gasolene in Wood and $ 
X Steel bbls and cases. ?
❖ Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. *
❖ tins) Cdi $2.95 each. **’
Î Special Standard Mdtor Oil f

(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 «•
❖ each. I [
t Special Standard Motor Oil ;;
| in bbls and half bbls.. @
❖ 55c. per gallon. V.
| Motor Greases at lowest ;; 
| prices.
% See us

We are selling cheap somet
100 Boxes DATES, 10 oz. Pkts.Second Hand 

! Salmon Tierces
“Field-Marshal Viscount Kitchener/; I 

who has been motoring in his native] f 
Kerry, has brought his tour to a close. ] - 
Before leaving he paid a visit to Tar- ; ; 
bet, which is about six miles from! \ 
Gunsbofough, where ti|is Lordship 
was born sixty years ago.”

The Irish Times received this news 
from its correspondent at Glin, and it 

I was thought some mistake had been 
made.

On investigation it was found that 
the correspondent’s letter was posted li 

» at Glin on July 12, 1910. Markeâ I

“immediate,” it had been resting be
hind a partition in the General Poi* 
Office, Dublin, ever slnpe.
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| J|OB’S STORES, LIMITED.
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.

❖
..." ;

' m? :■j Trimmed and in good 
condtion for 1)16 pack.

11

î i
* •
<■ rn co. ud.

ephone 506.

❖ * •order. j,* V

1❖ 9, ■

P. H. Cowan & Co.,
276 Water Street sassfl, /m
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